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'fhe Concertby the choir of the

Epiicopal Church, on Thursday evening

„s quite a success. The choir was ro-

od by Messrs. Wagner Barnitz, John

Jordan sod Peter Bentz, of York. and

a, Gast and Georg. Brenneman,

of Lbocd r.
60d ot ers we did not

boo"'
sang that old favor-

tlo °The Sexton," with decided effect ;

tbe doett " Pass under the rod," was one

of the beet rendered during the even-

jog irbilet the violin solo, by Dr. Heide.

p s,so very sweet. The recitation of

The ROW by Rev. Mr. Thompson,

R te executed with markedffect.
Bx•Governor Bigler's eldest. son,

geed Bigler, committed suicide by'

shooting himself with a pistol, in his

bed room, at a hotel in Lock Haven, on

soaday of last week.

If Hon. Thaddeus Stevens has our

Odle for Congressional documents.
..... .....

The l'rinters' Circular" is a

teat little twelve page monthly, publish-

ed tY R. S Monaunio, 36 Hudson' street,
Philadelphia, at $1:00 a year. 'Rvery

printer and publisher should have a

copy.

air A clock wit 4 found at' the Eagle
furnace, on the morning of the 3d of

April. The owner can get it by calling

on James 'icily, at the. lower 'end of

town.

gir Quite a serious fight occurred at

the Upper Station OH last Monday morn-
nig between Daniel Updegraff, of this
borough, and a man by the name of Phil-

ip, from Northumberland. It appeara

tint Updegraff and several .other ones
bad been abusing the Yankees pretty
nverely, when this num inVited him out.

110 accepted the invitation and a ring

woe formed and at it they went, result
iag iu the complete whipping of Upde-
gulf. Philips is called the Northum-
berland " Bully."

gibe river has been in running or-
der for the past week and considerable
lumber arrived—the prices have kept up
very high and but little—that had nut

previously been contracted for=— has
elmoged hands. The clothiers and oth-
er Front street merchants are considera-
t4 chop-fallen at the abortive spring
trade, which has, really, thus - far, been
almost a failure.

iley, Mr. Stringer delivered a very
ittereeting lecture, on Temperance, be-
flae, the "Open Temperance Organize-
lion," on Monday evening last,- The
lecture was well attended, and 27 names
14'70 added to the list. This eociety

Limber. 4 152 inewhera. Another
iiweting will be held on the 23J, to be
iiii,lreised by 'atty.. M r.

fir Willimn (Nutt:Mugs, oue of the
foist harmless specimens of the " ninth
ptrt of a inn " in our town, was very
V :oleo tly handled, a few days since by
Jutal Markley, of Alaytowo, who threw
lim against a counter and broke his
MIL Markley has been arrested. It,
is raid thu assault was entirely unpro-

Ca The New York papers announce
the arrival of the cholera at Halifax,
;Leh put the authorities of Gotham, on
the look out that all sanitary measures
utprecionion should be observed. We
gook thie news behooves us to urge the
vloie observance of the late ordinance
passed by our council with regard to
cieittsiog outhouses, &c.
fir The School Directors of Lances-

tertey clad county will meet in conyen-
1100 in the Court House, in Leicester
on the first Tuesday of May next, at one
o'clock lc the afternoon, to elect a Su-
perintendent of the public Schools of
Lancaster city and county, to serve farthree years, and to 15x the salary for that

tab' A colored man, by the name ofllenrY, was arrested by Coustable Em-
"lner, on 11113 t Saturday morning, for
stealing meat from the smoke house ofihtijambe Herr, a farmer, residing sever.!Mites le the country. Se was put inJill to fulmar at court.

Mr. A. Lindsay, near the Postufhe, has jot mewed-cream stock of761 1 he City mimic work. Ladiesshouldshould call and see theenew styie,Glo,B-- Bulatorals, and the' stylish ' PolishBoots 1 Itead his advertisement.
le Shrill' Smith made a flying visitto our place a few days sloes, -to arrestDavid Rattan and Daniel Updegratl; forPrlventlag Samuel °assure from getting,Posaposiou of a house he (Case ate) saysQhad tooted from Batten. The ease141 to court.

..6."•••••• •••••••••••••••••••R. 14,.. Dilating has become quite brisk.".'"11 Yankee packets were- "OwelLIIP";31U0sday
al
last and started forth. TideWitor Can.aDr: l3-ockios, Orileleole, willnte aemi-weekly visite to Marietta.48 his card in another column,.

Spairgier d facisiive received a
illeiSvoice of goods. See that- 4Wdviv;zDept.

lit The file; end teetiviel; b,sfr4°hotthe Preatlyterferijih'umb,"iiin qotr,c: )! erw.d e7ening next, the 1611.

sSpitfal Notiter.
A POINT ON WHICH ALL PHI'S/CIAN9

AONC.E.—Out of ton thousand regular physi-
cians you cannot find one who will not say
that stimulants and invigorants are absolutely
necessary in medical practice. And yet in
bygone years humane practitioners have hesi-
tated to administer them, because the fiendish
ingenuity of wretches who make merchandise
of human infirmities had so polluted and de-
teriorated them that the remedy was deemed
as dangerous as the disease. This perplexity
Is happily doneaway with. Physicians know,
because thefirst analytical chemists ofthe age
have demonstrated the fact, that HOSTET-
TER'S CELEBRATED STOMACH BIT-
TERS are absolutely slid entirely free from
all pernicious elements. Hence they have
been introduced into the United States Army,
and are accepted, whereon the testimony of
the wise, the intelligent and thePhilanthropic
is rated at its just value, as the best protective
against and Cure.for all diSeases arising from'
impurity in theairor other unhealthy climate
nfiuences, that has ever been.tested by tipe-;
rience. In cases of Ilyspepsis. -an4, Liver
Complaint, we state without qualification or

reservation, that tae Bitters are as nearly in-
fallible as anything prepared by human skill
can be. [A-Im
- Lyoz,'s PERIODICA L DROPS. The greatfe-
male Remedy for Irregularities.—These Drops
are a scientifically compounded fluid prepara
tion, and better than any. Pills, Powders or
,Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct
end positive, reitdering them a reliable, spee-
dy and certain apecific for the cure of all ob-
structions and suppressions of:nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles are annually sold and consum-

ed by the ladies of the United . States, every

one of whom speak in the strongest terms of
p else of their good merits. They are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy, and are considered by all who know
aught ofthem, as the surest, safest and most

infalliblepreparation in the world, for the
cure of all female complaints; the removal of
all obstructions of nature, and thepromotion
of health, regulhriti end' strength.. Explicit
directions stating when they insibe ved, and
explaining when they should not, dor could
not be used without producing effects contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care

fully folded around each bottle, with the writ-
ten signature of Jou! f. Lvov., without
which none are genuine.

Prepared by Dr. Jorrx L. Lyon, 193 Chapel
street, New-Haven, Conn., who can be con-
Buried either personally or by mail, (enclosing
stamp) conecfning all private diseases and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold by Druggists every
where. C. G. CLARK. St Co., Gen'l Agts for
U.S. and Canadas. IY

To CoxstinPrzy ES.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several years, with a seVere lung affection,
and that dread disease, Consumption, is an-
xious to make known to his fellow-sufferers
the means of cure. To all who desire if, be
will send a copy of the prescription, 'flee of
charge, with the directions for preparing and
useing the same, which they will find a sure
cure for Consumption, A:bile:la, Coughs, Bron-
chitis, Colds, and all throat and lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription is to benefit the afflicted and
spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove s blessing:

Parties wishing the prescriptlon,yns.a,
return mail, will please address

ltev. EDWARD A. I,Vir.sonr, Williamsburg,‘
1 ings County, New-York. 1:: L.ly

ERRORS or Yoc-rir. 7A gentleman who suf-
fered far years from Nervous Debility, Pre-
mature Decay, and all the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering
humanity, Send Tree to all . wlicr need it, the
recipe and dilections for making the 'simPle
lemedy by which he was cured. Sufferers
wishing to profit by the advertiser's experi-
ence, con do so by addressing JOHN B. Oo-
DEN, No. 13 Chiamber St., New-York.

To DRUNKARDS.-- A ' reformed inebriate
would be happy to communicate (free of,
charge ) to as Many of his fellow beings as
will address huh, very important and .useful
information, and place in their hands a sure
cure for the love of Strong Drink of any kind.'
This information is freely offered by one whp-
has narrowly escaped a drunkard's grave.
Address. SETH B. HENDERSON, No. 9 Broad
Street, /few York. Pin

STRAELIE, BUT TRPE.—Every young. lady
and gentleman in the_United States can hear
something very much to their advantage by
return mail (free of charge,) by addressing
the undersigned: Those having fears of being.
humbugged will oblige by not noticing,. this
card. All others will please address their
obedient servant, THOS. F. CHAPHANI S3l
Broadway, N. Y.

Dl' Deafness, Blindness and Catarrh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by J. iSA A CS,

.D., Oculist and (almerl3 of Ley-

den, Holland,) No. 619..P1NE st.,
Testimonials from the most reliable

sources in the city and country can be seen at
his office. The 'minced faculty ore invited "to
accompany their patients, ashe has no fiecreis,
in his practice. Artificial .Eyes inserted with-
out pain. No cliarge for examination.

r 3 The Ladies of Atnerica, from their pe-
culiartiabits, are said to be the most unhealthi
in the world, alsoto suffer most when about
to become aort„Other. Dr. Velp.aii;s ?ills are a

great blessing to all ladies,as theyregulate and
assist nature. Sold byDr Hinkle, Marietta,
and by all good druggist': - '

Ice cream._

ATmany,therequestofofourold custom-
era, we have fitted up ,tin

ICE CREAM SALOON,
in the room formerlyoropied as a store
room, a few, doors west of Sparkgier's,store.
Fruit of all -kinds,,when in season,

Fine Confectionary,
Oranges and Lemons,.

• Fresh .Beans
Always on hand andfor,ilokle-
Open everyday And evetting-74tmday's

excepted.. ,rz
HENRY WOLFE 4r co.

14atietta,,,Apyil 7, 11366,.71t0; A ttt

OUR sEco,rlP-AvtlyA.L :--Ave will
open this week our second invoice of

CtiEAP GOODS,lwltich.wipibe sold to suit
the downfall in iffirclittndiffe• Come and see
us, for we will notbe undersold by any other
home outside of.PliiiiisrAWAlL -

SOWERS & STEACY,
- Market street., I%feriotta, Pa.

$25! Ttt r $25!
ERion Xlitsintss •Cotitge,

Handel & Thiydn
Bth (Ind Spring Garden Streets,

PHILADELPHIA
TLIOMA,S MAY PEIRCE, A. M.,

PRESIDENT AND CONSULTING_ ACCOUNTANT

Zxitgorainahg igatteciwpfs.
Novel and Permanent rrangrnient of
BUSINESS COLLEGE

TERMS, -t. •..

From April 1,- to October 1, 1866,
AND SUCCEEDING YEARS

DtrE SCUOLA ASH IPB, including Bookkeeping,
Business Correspondence, Forms and Cas-
toff a, Commercial Arithmetic, Business Pen-
manship, Detecting Counterfeit Money and
Commercial Law,, ,

TWENTY=FIVE DOLLARS.
Scholarships, including the same subjects as
above, Time litnitied to Three Months,

TWENTY DOLLARS
Penmanship, Three Months,. . $7penmamship and Aiithmetic, 3ms 10

The saying ofCoal and Gas in the Summer
months is an, advantage of such importance as
enables the management of this College to
make a cimsiderable reduction•in the Summer
rates from October 1, 1866 to April 1, 1867,

and succeeding years, as before.
Life Scholarships,l3s,
Scholarships, 3 months, 23,
Penmanship, 3 months, - 10
Penmanship and Arithmetic, 3 months, 12
Special Terms for Clubs, Soldiers and for the

Sons of Ministers and Teachers.
Day and Evening Insturction for both

sexes and all ayes,
In Banking, Storekeeping, Bookkeeping, Pan-
manahip, Pen Drawing, Phonography, Arith-
metic'Mensuration, Algebra, Geometry, Ana-
lytical Geometry, the Calculus, Navigation,
Surveying, Engineerin,g, Gauging, Mining,
Mechanical Drawing, Commercial Law, Ger-
man, Telegraphing, and the English Branches
at moderate prices.

Endorsed by the public as the most success-
ful Business College of the country, a is evi-
denced by the fact, that

FOUR HIJNDRED AND TWO STUDEFTS
have entered in the •

FIRST SIX MONTHS OP ITS EXISTENCE
PRINCIPALS OF DEPARTMENTS..

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE. A. M..
GEORGE B. SNYDER, R. S. BARNES,
C. N. FARR, JR., J. T. REYNOLDS,
HENRY•REIM, A. E. ROGERSON,

lA. M., C. E„)
Supported by an able corps rf Aasistants.-

Call or send for a catalogue, College Curren-
cy, and Peirce's practical Educator.

OFFCE-631 NORTH EIGHTH. STREET.
. THOMAS M. PEIRCE.

April 19, 1866. -36-2rnin.

en A. LINDSAY, adoiti
Sil...Manufacturer and Dealer in -

BOOTS ..,60 SHOES,
MARKET MEP", MARIETTA, PENN

Would most respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he hos
at this tine the largest assortment of City made
work O'er offered in this Borough, amongst
which, may be named the new-style

?01ig44 goof, /r 0 El j3Rtiro*
FOR 7'HE LADIES

. A. L. being a practical iBOOT AND SHOE
more

judgment
enables him to select with

judgment than those who are not: He contin-
ues to manufacture in, the very beat manner
everything in the BOOT AND SHOE,line,
which he will.warrant for neatness and fit.

I:3—Call and examine the.new stock before
going elsewhere.

Marietta, April 14, 1866. •

N.EW GOODS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

We beg leave to invite all those wlu3 are in
want of Bargains to our

A'E►V AND . CHEAP DRY, GOODS;
Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, No-
tions, 6•c.; 6-c.;
and all other classes of goods generally kept iii
a first class store: - Having purchased our en-
tire stock For CASH and at the recent decline
will 'sell them' much hem v the former rates.

COME AND SEE OUR CHEAP
MUSLINS, CHECKS, TICiS, -

GINGHAMS, PRINTS,
which will be sold right down with the mark-
et. Our Dress: Goods department comprises
the latest dosigns of ;goods adapted to the s-a-
son whica will be found. full and complete.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES and VESTINGS

.• IN GREAT VARIETY
ofwhich we have a beautiful line ofplain and
Fancy' Cassimeres; English and French Sack-
ings, Plain Black Cloths, both °reign and
domestic, and all other Goods for a nice out-
fit. • •

Queensware, s full line of Toilet, Tea and
Dinner Setts, covered. dishes, &c., alwayson. hand, Groceries, a good supply of choice
Teas, Coffee, Sugar c Syrups and spices.

Dry Goods .cheaper than Wet Goods.
Come and see us and he convinced of what we
say. ' BOWERS 4.; STEACY

MAA.K ET STREET,
Marietta Pa

•la 0-4 a entiSt.
S.- Atlee Booking. M. D. D. D. S..

FFERS his.Bervices in eithertheOperative,OSulAical or Mechanical Departments of
'DENTISTRY:

Teeth extracted without pain, by the ad-
ministration of the "Nitrus Oxide Gas" or
Ether. OFFICES: In Marietta every Tues-
day and Friday, in the "St. John House," and
Corner of Locust and Second sta., Columbia.

Marietta, April y1,.18611.-6m.] . ,

THE POPULAR HATS. OF THE NISEASON.

Gentlemen's Dress Silk Hat,
•

Gentlemen's Cassimer Dress Hat,
Patent Resort Hat, The Rusher Hat,
The Dasher Hat, - The Eaton Hat,
The Faust Bat, The Dundreary Hat.

A large and splendid assortment of all the
above new and popular styles, in Cloth, Cas-
simer andFelt'together -with' a fill litie.of

PLAIN ;HAPS.
Also, all the new.styles of Fall and Winter

Caps for gentlaiden; youth's and childien's

SHULTZ is-BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,.

- NO. 20, NORTH .QUEEN ,STREET)-
`LANEIASTER. PA: ' '

LOOK TO t-OUR INTBREST;

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND. bushels
of Lime for sale, for Whitewaabing,

land.,, This to the best lime in
the country: .Pric'es at the biln ,for the best
picked lime by the bushel 25 Apply
to Henry Wolfe; 'agent for -the. Wzighisvill&
Company burning "lime on irr. John Halde-
man's farm.—All orders left. with Harry
Wolfe will be promptly filled.

01tICE Ally pejetiim yagtving,Alerc-Ilit telViiitdebte?..•ta" the_anfietaigtfidzlll,pieitie'daeaN.,?eta
•

Marietta, Agar 11, 1

"~ otsee.q
ti . .

E. REMINGTON & SONS

moll
1000,

• AI MANUFACTURERS
Of Revolvers, _Rifles, Muskets

AND CARBINES,
For. the United Statis Service.

Also, Pocket and Belt, Revolvers,
a.,,,eattne_• Oialata,

'Me Canes, Revolving Rijles,..Rifle and
Shot Gun Barrels and Gun materials,
sold by Gun dealers and the Trade
generally.

In these days of Housebrfakint; and Robbery,
every House, Store, B.nk and Office should
have one of

iieboibe,t•s.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the

late improvements` in Pistols, and superior
wOrkmanehip wig form-, will find all combined
in the Igew

latmin,gton. 311datherg.
Circularscontaining cute and description

of our Arms will, be furnished on application.
E. REMINGTON 4- SONS,

luorr, N. Y.
MOORE & NICHOLS, Agents,

• No. 40 Courtlund-st., N. Y

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

/an;augh. _ft:Lela/a,
FOR THE YEAR ENDING APR1L:2,1866

ITEMS OP EXPENDITURE,
Bernaid Nye, masonry, $ 25:52
John Graybill; stone, 18:75
Geo. A. Mayling, labor, - 14:00
C. Stull.; hauling, 3:2.,
Henry' Ockard, ditto, 36:64
J. Clayton Steacy, not'. :25
Martin Shield, labor 4:00
Benj. Shield, ''' -4:00
A. ltmswiler, services, 97:10
C. C. P. Grosh, assessor, ' 32:00
Election Officers, • 5:00
It. A. Child. labor, 6;00
Jno. Spanglar, glass and lamps, 7:40
John Shields, labor, 9:00
J. J. Libhart, Council salary, 1864 5:00
F. L. Baker printing, 50:55

ditto, collecting tax on account 50:00
ditto, ditto ditto. , 1864, '22:11

Christ Scheon, hauling, . 9:90
Thos. Barnes, labor, 26:00
Geo. Sargeon, ditto, 11:50
Int. Odd Fellows' Bond, 21:48
J. M. Anderson, horse hire, 5:00
Jacob Gable, labor, 7:00
1. Hiestand, clerk salary, 30:00
Henry Becker, labor, • 68:50
P. F. Co. interestand rent, 20:34
B. F. Hiestand, -lumber, 1:50
Patterson & Co., hardware 4:68
B. F. Hiestand, council salary 1864, 5:01'
J. J. Libhart, council salary 1865, 5:00
Jacob Sendai, clock tender, . 20:00
H. B. Society-, interest and rent, 39:00
Chief Burgess, revenue stamps, 8:00
Pearsol & Gers4 Printing- auntie, 15:00
F. K. Mosey, music, 5:00
Jno. Jeffreys, mason, " 2:50
Chas. Malhorn, services, 3:00
Geo. W. Alehaffy, C. B. salary, 25:00
Geo. Hippie

, cindering pike, 300:00
ditto ditto street, 50:45

Jno. Auxer, Trees. Salary, 50:00
F. K. Mosey, services, 3:00

$ 1071:92
Cash balance in Treasury, April. 3,

1866, $ 1071:56
ditto received from M. & L. pike Co, 300:00

14 " Hal/ rent, - 78:Q0
da " " sale Engine house 5:00
CI .414 4. sale of Bounty

Bonds, 1865, 5750:00
" Taxes from F. L. Baker 9600:01

$ 16804:57
Amt. expenditure for '1865, $ 1071:92

" Notes paid in Bank and dint. 14363:15
" Bonds lifted I 1000:00
" Interest on Bonds, 310:39

$ 16745:46
ti Balance in Treasury, April, 2, 1866 '59:11

Isnds sold for cash, 1864,
1865,

" James Fidler, recruit,
" S. Glad felter,
" Henry Miller, "

" Peter El ,"

$ 3650:00

" Walt. Piokerson,
" Jacob Rhode, "

5750:00
400:00
400:00
400:00
400:00
400:00
400:00

" J. L. Berger, " 400:00
" Abraham Ropp " 400:00
" F. K. Mosey;
" Henry Pickle

g Daniel Grove' "

400:00
400:00
10Q:00

Total amount Bandaissued $. 13500:00
Less BoLds paid 1000:00

Total amt. bounty Bonds extant 12500:00

Liabilities ofthe Borough of Marietta,
April 2nd, 1866.

Amount unpaid orders outstanding $ 168:86
" Coupon bonds 12500:00
•' Bonds due H. B. Society 400:00

" " P.P. Company' 139:12
" - " Susquehanna Lodge,

I. 0. of 0. F. 358:00
" " " Henry Mussleman 325:00
" " " A. H. Glatz 1000:00

$14h90:98
59:11Less balance in treasury

Total indebtedness this day, April
2nd, A. D. 1866, $14831:87

NEW TRIMMING & VARIETY
STORE,

Opposite Diffenbach's and two doors
West of the Golden Mortar

Drug Store,Market-st.,
Marietta.

Mit& MARGARET ROTH'
'Begs leave to announce to the Ladies of the

Borough of Marietta and vicinity, that' she
has just opened an entire new stock of

TRIMMINGS AND VARIETIES,
embracing all the Novelties of the Season,

among which will be found
Plain and Ancy Mantua and Velvet

Libbons, Gimps, Cords and lassels,
and -Buttons in endless variety,

Hosiery and Gloves, Linen & Emb'd Collars,
Zephyr Shawls, Plain & Ernbld ki'dkfs,o.p,era Caps, Silk &'Zephyr Scarfs,
Suenenders, Germantown Wool,
Twilights, . Breakfast Coseys,
Braids and Shetland Wool,
Bindings, Zephyr Yarn,
Laces, Neck-Veal
BALMOR ALS, SKELETON SKIRTS,

Corsets, Belting, Edging, Ruffling,
Embroidery. Fancy Soaps, &c.

Particular attention has been paid to the se-
lecting of small wares, such as Sewing Silk,
Cotton and Linen Thread, Whalebone, Hooks
and Eyes, Needles, Pins, &c.

1/" The public are particularly requested to
call and examinefor themselves.
its Mrs. It. is agent for the sale of the cel-

ebrated Singer "A" Family Sewing Machines
which took ihe.first premium at the late New
York State Fair. She will. also instruct per-
sons purchasing from her, how to work 'the
machine. (9-tf

LJtc-faTliE M.A.RIETT_IA.NR/-*.)

DR. }TENT`,Y LANDIS.
Dr. Henry Landis
Dr. lienry Landis

At the "Golden Mortar,"
At the •'Golden Mortar,"

Market Sire et, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on hana
Keep cmstantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal Oil Lamps and Shades,
Howe & Steven's Family Dye Colors,

Shoulder Braces and 'Rums,
Paper's and Periodicals,

Hooka&Stationary,
Poctznonn ales,

.'Segars,
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember the place,
Remember thePlace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. Grove's . old Stand

Give us a call.
Give us -a call.

[35-6m

NEW Groc)r)...s
JIi.T'RECEIVED FOR CASH,

AT

PIiILIDELPIIII PirICES.
GPEL,ISI & STRICKLER,

Successors to Abraham Cassel,
Market St., Marietta, Lancaster Co , Pa

To the Public: •We heir leave to announce to
our patrons and the public generally that our
arrangements for the Spring &mon are such
as will enable usto offer for sale an unusually
iv ell selected, Varied and attractive stock
of
DRY GObDS,

GROCERIES,,.
G LASS and

QUEENPWARE,
OIL CLOTHS,

)A IN DOW SHADES,
CARPETING &c &c .

Having reduced our stock to the verylowest
point, enabled us to Jay in -an entirely new
assortment; which we feel confident will be
attractive to the old and to new customers of
this old stand.'

Every Department will constantly be re-
plenished with the 'most desirable offerings
and bargains from New York and_Philadelphia
markets.

We particularly solicit your attention to our
goods and. prices beforepurchasing elsewhere.

GA.BLE & StIUCKLER,
One door-West of the Post Office;.Market St.

The highest Marcel price paid in goods
in exchange for Country produce. •

.Marietta, March 2 , 1866.

"onainut all "

- Clio till Jag. „store.,
jitlarket Street, Marietta

JOHN FOULKS
Having again leased, from Captain Samuel

D. Miller, his old and popular Clothing stand,
would take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he has just laid in an excellent. atoek
of everything in the •

Ready-made Clothing Line,
SUCH AS

Over, Dress and Business Coats,
• Pantaloons and Vests,
OF ALL GAA DES AND PRICES,

Cloths, Cassimeres an i vestings always on
hand, which will be cut and made-up to suit
the tastes of customers.tletaleinen's Fur-
nishing Goods; Shhts, Drawers, -Ilose, Collar.%
Suspenders*, Neck Ties, HATS AND

CAPS• of • all 64'kinds, .&c:, &c.
ll37•Goods at'an pricesfrom the fin'estlo

the cheapest. Coll and.pee for yourselves be-
fore purchasinrg elsewhere. •

Marietta, Februyry i7, 1566-.ly,

AucrioN.-- -DRY 008.
•

.WE HAVE J(IST OPENED
$lO'.6OOlW O,RT H. ` IF VALU A

DRY GOO D S
Slightly wet at the great fire in Philadelphia
whieh we 'are selling 4t less thms ha{f their
value, quite a variety, of musliiis, Calieoes,
Cassimerea,Flannels and Linens are embrac-
ed in the lot. '

Ai's? a -full .'assortment of Seasonable.
SPRING GOODS

in perfect order and of the- newest styles at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Call soon and you willget sornegreat bargains.
. - - • SPANGLER & RICH:

-Marietta, March, 16,4966.

wILLCOX & • GIBBS
roieztiss

&zmtn_g., ~/Lcichink
yhe most simple,. complete and easilyinap-

sge:d Sewing -Machine now in It does
every'desaitptimi of work—never stops at or
needs to Sc helped) over seams,- bur does all
its work rapidly and well. The needle re-
nufitis:no adjustment—you cannot get it in
wrong—itmakeeany width of hem.you,wish

braiding _,beautifull,V. The Braider Is
in the foot of every-machine..end.pgrt of it,
atidoief always adjiisted,nevdtetifthipf:phtee,

Call h ideexamtne ;them " befpre.4pukehaaing
any other, at -

H. -'1.7 2TEINPS,
Corner North Queen street and Centre square;

Sole--Agents Tbr Lancaiter Cotity;,.
Upeaatey, .Vebru_at.yA7glB63.-tf. •

irrp. viiilevofi,ie..ind' Liguori for
o.o.lo:rerts?.'

"NT ic-71 ithjt..o MO Fa i
ttrEetaidY

10- ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
Post Office at Marietta, Pa., MUMMAY,

A RI L 12, 1866 L
Albert, William `2 Ewards, Aadison
Black, Miss Sadie J. 2Horning, David Y.
Bowmaater, Henry Jones, Anson
Chamblin, John Johnston, J. A.
Coleman, S. Morton, Miss A R.
Coble, Miss Alice Newtin, L.
Calder& Bro. Wyman, A. D."
Drinkle, A. F. White, Chakles E.
Diffenderfer, CorneliusYoutz, Miss Fannie

la— To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters," giv-
the data of this -list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertisiag- ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.

RUNA WAY, from the premises of ttisiun-
dersigned, residing in Donegal township,

an Indentured Apprentice to the Farming bu-
siness, named FREDERICK THOMAS, col-
ored. AU persons are hereby cautioned against
harboring or trustin4 him on myaccount, as I
will pay no debts of his contracting.

J. C. W. REDSECKER.
April 7, 1866-30'

DR. J. H. GROVE,
After serving as Smarr Summit, in

the United States Service for over four. years,
and during the whole of tbe Rebellion, has
again 13cated in this borough; and taken his
former residence, on. Market street. fle has
associated with DR. HENRY LANDIS in
the practice of Medicine and Surgery. Dr.
GROVE will pay especial attention Surgery
in all its various branches..

BOXES MES§I7I74 bRAIVOES AND
Lernono, in store and for Bale at

WOLF.E'S,
Wholesale and Retail. - Cheapest-in' town

VirOLFE2Si ,IVlaaxat-ST.
Marietta._February 17,-Im.

n DRY-GOODS BOXES.—Laige aq4
-14e4inin2 fliZe, for sale cheaiiiir:`

• , 'lO./P.FW,193:412111S;;,
,OG-ER'S Celeorateil • Cenient

11,—.0.0-Parite:Blaikinrat
+,

ANOTHER GREAT CURE

IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
Of a highly respectable citizen, well know❑

to the Mercantile community, by
DR.. S. H. SCHENCK,

THE GREAT LUNG DOCTOR OF PHIL
ADELPHIA.

OZTICE N. Y. AND GALENA LEADCO.,
No. 28 NaBBRU St., New York, June I, 186a.

PR. J. la. Scant:ex—Dear Sir:—}or over
fifteen years I have been troubled with a se-
vere cough, and usually two or three times a
year with more or less hemorrhage, which to-
gether, for the last few years, has kept MC
thin in flesh and too weak to do business of any
kind wituout suffering. In August last 1 he'd
a very severe hemorrhage, and, according to
the judgement ofa good New York physic/al',
I was crested asbeyond toe reach ofmedicine
and was advised to be piepared, so far as pro-
perty matters were concerned, to leave at
short notice. The physician (and my good
friends) said that the first cold I toot, must
prove fatal. • Early in January I took a at-
vere_colct, and fortunately was occupying
rooms at No. 32 BOND STREET, di.ectly
over your office. think about. the 16th ui
January 1 procured a bottle of your Pulmon-
ic Syrup and commenced taking it freely.
My feet and limbs were very much swollen,
and all the symptoms ofa speedy death seem-
ed to accompany my cold. I sent for my
lermer-Physieian, and -stated to him Fiat I
was taking your medicine, and after showing
theta to but, and having taatea of them arc.,
he replied:. "You can take them if you, like
they will dr you no harm." Ile said : "Yee
know what I told you last summer, and 1 any
the same now, if you have any business to
close up, ao not put it off." lie said to other
friends that he "could see no hope for me,"
and my friends and relations concluded my
time had come. At this time I was ti Icing
freely ofyour medicine, but had not aeen you.
The doctor called a few timae, and foiled inc
(much to h.s surprise, he said,) improving,
and he could- not understand wry. My faith
was increasing in your medicines, and I had a
wish to have you examine my case, and see
what you had to say. When you first came
to my roam and made the examination, you
gave me but little encouragement, but on the
contrary, expressed sad doubts of my ever
being helped out of my then seeming &Mew,
ties. The second time that you called, find-
ing ins still gaining, you gave me encourage-
ment, saying, "my symptoms were improv-
ing; the Pulinonic Syrup, Sea-weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills had acted like a charm."
My circulation, ray cough, my appetite, all
began to improve, and 1 could walk about my
room a little. You visited me nearly every
Tuesday, and found me improving, and told
me not to go out of my room until the first
day of May. I took no cold while under your
treatment, my appetite became first-rate, Imo
you toldme to eat everything I wished of
nutritious nature, and to exercise about the
room as much as rossible. I followed your
advice', and to the surprise of my old physician
and friends, I seem much better than I have
been for. several years, and breathe better than
I ever expected a person could with one lung,
the left being completely dried up. I feel
verygrateful to you; and consider your advice
and medicines Webb/able.

Yours, truly,
T. S. SHELDON

Da. Schanck—Dear Sir: About twosears
ago I was taken with a very troublesome
cough and a pain in my breast; set en oreight months passed away without my doing.
anything for myself. Then I applied to a
physician, who attended me for about' three
mouths without rendering me any service, I
also obtained the advice and treatment of aphysician in one of our hospitals, and also,
had the advice and treatment oftwo other phy-
sicians, but all to no purpose. During this
long space of time I was nearly dead ; sever-al limes my friends came to see me and wit •ness my exit into the spirit-world. I was con-fined to my bed two months at one time. Mybreathing was exceedingly short. I gave upseveral times all hope of getting better; andas regarded getting well, that was entirely outof the question. And to think this day 1 amwell and hearty ! I was advised by some ofmy friends to try Da. Schanck's Medicines.1accordingly bought bottle after bottle, until
I reached the ninth ; then I feund a decidedchange in my cough for the better. I suffered
severely,frompalpitation ofthe heart, and twoweeks after I commencedtaking yourmedicicethis difficulty ceased.

When I hist went to Dr. Schenck's office itwas with difficulty that Icould get up into hiereception7ooo3, 1 was so weak and so swelledmy akin was assailow as though Ibad the jaun-dice; I felt dull; heavy, and sleepless. Dr.Schenck, after examining me, said both mylungs were affected, and gave me but littlehope; but his medicines, in about two weeks,took right hold of me; it seemed to go rightthrough my whole system The PulmonicSyrup, Seaweed Tonic aid Mandrake Pills,all took right hold in the r ght place. ThePills brought away great quantities of bile andslime ; the Syrup loosened .the matter in mylungs, which came off very free ;- the SeaweedTonic gave me an appetite, and everythingseemed to -taste good.
To show what great power the medicineshave in purifying my system, and to showhow bad I was diseased, beside all the bilethat p,aiised my bohels, and the great quanti-ties" of,Phlegm and matter I .expectorated, Ibroke out all over in large boils, that wouldcontinue to gather and run for about sixweeks.and I had at one time over twenty-fiveboils. I have nothing ofthe kind now, andfeel like another person altogether. I cansafely say that I have not enjoyed such healthfor five years as Ido.now, and cannot praiseyou and your medicines ,enough. May Godabundantly otess andpreserve you ! is the sin -

cere desire of one who has been so wonderful-ly relieved through your agency; and if anyone desires to know with regard to the truth-fuluesa ofthis report, if they will call upon anyofmy friends, or upon me, No. 4 Dry den Place,near Thompson street, below Cadwalader,Philadelphia, they will be perfectly satisfiedwith the validity of the case. Yours, withmuch respect, MARY SCHNAThe above case, as described, is perfectlycorrect. I know it to be true. Yours,
T. B. MILLER,

Pastor of Hancock M. E. Church
DIG SCHENCK will be professionally at his

principal office, No. 13 Noarn SIXTH STREET.
corner of COMMERCE, pHILADELPH/A, every
Saturday, from 9 A. M. until 4 P. M. ; No. 32
Bond street, New York, every Tuesday, from
9 to 3 ; No. 38 Surimer street, Boston, Mass.,
every Wednesday, from 9 to 3,and every other
Friday at 108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, bld.
All advice free, butfor a thorough examination
of the lungs with his Respirometer, the charge
is three dollars.

Price ofthe Fulnionic syrup and Sea-weed
Tonic,each '1.50 pe-r bottle, or *7.50 per half
dozen -Mandrake Pills, 25 cents per box.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS ANDDEALERS. f3)

THE MASON & 11AMLIN
Cabinet Organs,

Forty different styles, aospted to sacred and
Secular music, for $BO to --$BOO each. FIFTY
oar Gold or Silver Medals,'or other first pre-
miums awarded them. Illustrated Catalogues
sent free. Address, Mason. & HAMLIN, Boss
ton, or MASON BROTHERS, New-York.

Septem)er 9, 1865-Iy.]

UVU
BUS

H AIR!
ELS PI.ASZEIRERS

For Sale Cheap, rkt ttke_Tonpery 1Of•
GE O. W. SWITZBACH,

Marietta.„ Lancaster county, Pa.
March 31, 1§6%.

feikHENRY HARPER,
6aArch st., Philadelphia

"vrqs A . T Mi
FiI,TE GOLD JtViErLII.L.

AXLISIIDEILIO
siEVER PZATID WARE,

At Reduced' prices. • jam.


